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THE Deccan Sabha of 'Poona 'is'to be congratu. 
lated en:being abls to 'l>ut :fiorward 'Principal G. S. 

· Mahajani and Principal K. M. Khadye as the Liberal 
Party's caDdidate.~ for election to the. Bombay Legis. 
lati ve Council ~nd the~Bomba:r Provinoial .Assembly 
for the Poona.Sataraandiihe Poona City constituencies 
respectively. Of the position 'of highuminence which 
they bold in tbewOllld of 'education. dt ·wouldbe'.an 
impertinanoe 'on ourpsrt to speak. . But of their 

· wholly.catholic outlook on pnblie affairs and of .heir 
utter devotion to the general welfare, in a. spirit, of 

· complete self.~buegation-wemight be allowed ,to, give 
a guarantee to such of their voters as ,may. not know 
them intimately. While getting from an admittedly 
unsatisfa.ctoryconstitntionall the constructive. good 
that oan be got out of it, Shey maY' be depended 'upon 
to support alleffOPtethat will be·made lor MOIm· of 
the 'COnstitution both. 'within and without . !the ,-legis
lative chambers. If a. thoroughly non.oommunal and 
no_ectarian spirit joined to a spirit, of lindependent 
nationalism and progressive thought is the highest 
desideratum at the present moment, it is difficult to 
think of representati'9l!S who eanfilltbat ~d..1Jetter 
than the distinguished· beads of two edooationalin· 

· stitutiollB ·in Poonal;hat have· Gffered themselves· for 
election from'tite single deeire to do publiogood. 

" " " 
Freedom.of -Speech. 

WE Offer our -sineere eongratulations to !Pandit 
JIIWaharlal Nehru on 'his having -protested "against 
Bbai ·Psmmnand being prevented from 'addressing 
public meeting!! in Delhi and <Jawnpore. Bhaiji 19 
alleged 1;1) have' made-' certain unw81T!inted:remms 
about Congless''Womeu-'inbh! -paper 'and '81011sed 
-:resentment in Congress workers .. Making 'full aHow
ance for this; Pandit -Jawabarlal·sa;yB' in . his press 

'statement that; wllile tbe-audienos-bas a right to' ex
press disapproval of the policy that a speaker may 

put f_srd, it bus 110 right either to -prevent.· 
or break 'Wlp a .masting, as Congressmen some-

· times do ... Not to allow a. p&\'S0Il to a.ddr.ess a meet-
· ing, .. the Pandit says, .. ileeause of disagreement. with 
his views-seems tome highly improper and likely to< 
-lead to unfortunate ~eBlllts . • .. -However liIluoh we' 
JIlay disagree with otbeI'S--.and indeed because we dis.
agree with otbenr-we must gm to -them the eame 
fl!8edom of speech _ whicbwaolaim for O1iU8elves:"

.&re is the right spirit of civil liberty, . Civil. liberty 
-does not mean something to be saved from Govern.
ment 4nterferenoe alone; it is something to be saved c 

from popular ·interferenoe as well. .. 
-Unamendable. 

-" " 
WRITING on the e1ause newly inserted.in the 

· draft Instrument of Accession making it clear that 
.DO amendment Dfthe f",deral oonstitution that may 
in. future be adapted will be applicable to a State unless· 
the State· accepts it, ,our valned ,oonJiemporary, the. 
,II/dian ExprHJ8, which to our knowledge. is the ,only 
paper. th,,;t has given attention to this 'l'I:Ipaot .of the' 
constItutIOn, Nmarks as follows: 

At the time the Aot was passed. we pointed out how· 
the Seoond Schedule prevents the change of aoIIBtituthm 
in most impol'an~ .reapeGis .. it.ha:ul;;:·.~h& aOllSem of every 
PriDoe .acoeding--io ·the ~deration •. " But -ibis .omission of 
any refereuce ·in-$b.e previqua .draft ~Bnt of Aocel--

,.ion left it free"o the B.itiih Pacli.m .... tD .• hang. them 
:and negotiate for- ihe .auppon, of the Prinoes. The- present 
Glause in the -lJuHmment 'of 4oeeSllioD,amounis, to a formal ~ 
..uncle~takiDg Dot :to rbring -any-- Bill ,-amending' the Govern .. -
ment of India ·Ao~aot.;DCluded in Schedule II without tbe' 
prevUrus .canaent;.. of all the, PriDoes. This is a most mis
ohievous,extension -of & oomrnit;ment which was wrong and.· 
danger-ous iDi ,a. oaSe. ·Whu the lDItrument of Accel~ 
sion apecifiaally states the ':'par~ of)the Aot and, the limi--
t",tions, ,Within, ~hic.b. those: parts ;Will b;Bi.givan ,effect tol'-

.. wEi ,do Dot -Bee what .necessity there is ,for & fettering of 
tile discretion of the ,British Parliament in the .[nstrameni. 
,DoelL lI'ho ins."ion· of this olaUS8 briDg., out .·forcibly
Sir Samuel Hoare"s intention to use,tbe,Prinoes to'prevat. 
even Dominion Status. We challenge the Moderates to
show a constitutional way. out of the obstruotion created
by the Se.ond Sch.dule and this -clause' (7) in ,b. In.tru
;ment 'of ..Acceasion. <,We -do ,DOt, however; feel that all. 

, 'thes ... pa.P8f '- .... ·po .... 8Ot - IDelia ",arching .. long the 
p",kef h.,HI"Biiny., -The ·Pri".... .... ~oseth ... unwi •• ' 

"in-8lllMiag 'too111l-I_ment by oohich·the l'BIIP0llBibiUty 
<- for.4.afenoe.:cad ·folleign .. ifaira.. 0IIIl Dever: be ,vauferred
. 'co _, IDdia .. MiniBtel'-nd the .• p •• iah ... p .... ibiliti •• 0' 
til. GmwaoroGeneral could1lot be curtailed or aboIish.d. 

''We 'for -Ol1r part must 'eonfess 'that no oonstitu
tiOTlai waY"1!.PPe&!'8 to be 'availablatfJ '8S eut-of the 

; OOstraotion created by the Prinees'veto. -As a -peao~· 
ful.cebange is feund impossible ander Brtiole 19 of the. 
,League-' of . Natms" CovenaDt'Wbioh 'provides for a
'revision -of· treaties, flO we are sfraid -an amendment
of the federal constitution which will be applicable to< 
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all the Statee will be found impossible under the new 
conetitution. .. .. .. 
Ministers and Elections. 

THE following extract from an editorial in the 
SfafB8man which deecribes the present practice in 
Great Britain on this subject will be found useful: 

A Cabinet Minister, Parliamentary Secretary, or other 
member of the Administration is free at any time to address 
a party meeting in his own or anyone else's constituency, 
and provided he refrains from libel he may critioise the 
programme or the speeche. of hi. political opponents to 
his heart's content. He may intervene at a by-eleotion 
either by speech or by a lett8r to a candidate. In common 
with all sitting members of the House of OommoDs he 
enjoys certain railway concessions, but apart from these 
he may not oharge Government with any II touring" or 
other expenses inourred in attending party meetings. 

If on the other hand he in his oapaoity as a Minister 
attends a non-party function,-if. shall we say, the Mini .. 
ster for Agriculture opens a fat-stock show or the Mini
ster for Eduoation attends an educational canference,
then it would be a gross breach of etiquette to 
make a party speeoh :and attack tbe OpPOSition. But 
even this would be expected to bring its own punishment 
or would be dealt with by the Prime Minister &s a mat
ter of etiquette and discipline. It would not be strictly 
speaking a breaoh of the cODBtitution, or, we think, puni
shable by any Government rule, though definitely a breaoh . 
of constitutional propriety. As regards expenses for attend
ing such functions in the interests of 8 Government De
partment we doubt if there is anything oorresponding to 
"T. A. It or "halting allowance" in Britain for Ministers; 
if it is technically possible to charge expenses this must be 
practically a dead letter. There are doubtless, however, 
80me Ministerial compensations, and We do not suppose, 
far instanoe, tbat _ tbe First Lord of tbe Admiralty is 
cbarged for board and lodging wben he orui.es in tho 
Admiralty yacht. 

* * * 
Legalised Concubinage. 

THERE are in Southern Rhodesia about 25,000 
labourers imported from Nyasaland. They are not 
prohibited from bringing with them their wives and 
children, but most come single, and live with other 
native women on the locatione, these women being 
licensed as concubines under section 14 (3) of the 
N ativee Registration Act, and when they leave after 
their contract of service terminates after about a 
-year, they pass the women on to other importees. A 
great outcry is being raised againet this system, and 
the matter was raised by Mr. Tom Johnson in the 
House of Commone on 21st July. The Dominions 
Secretary, Mr. Malcolm Macdonald, admitted tbe 
existenc9 or the evil and though he said it could not 
be abolished by a stroke of the pen it was being re
gulated and controlled and licenc8!l were being issued 
for the purpose of controlling it. 

* • * 
MR. MACDONALD said: 
The fact ill. that considerable numbers of natives who 

come to work in the townships and to live in these 
locations are married and do not bring their wives. The 
coming of the white mHn to Africa and the coming of his 
civilisation and the growth, for instanoe, in certain areas 
of industrialism, have produced great disturbances in 
native life. Some of the results, we all admit. are very 
unfortunate. It would appear that they are inevitable, at 
any rate for 8. time, until we can get a satisfactory solution 
to the diffioulties. I admit that one of the unfortunate 
results is this system. The faot is tha.t ma.ny of the natives 
coming to the locations do not bring their wives with them. 
They come from great .distances, And come to stay for 

Gonsiderable periods. They do not bring their wivell with. 
them, not beoause of any prohibition by authority, but 
because in mallJ' oases the tinsmen of these wives in their 
native villages prevent the wives from journeying witb 
their husbands. These men come down to the location .. 
By nature tbey are polygamous. They have been 
aooustomed to form irregolar unions with women living 
in these locations. So long as the,. Btay in the looation. 
these couples live permanently together. They regard 
themselves as man and wife, and they are regarded by 
their fellow natives as maxi and wife. Their union I. 
perfectly publio, and although they are not leg all,. married 
in the eyes of the natives, they are perfeotly reapeotable,. 
It is these women who are partners in this type of union 
who bave been referred to by the Prime Minister of 
Southern Rhodesia as oonoubine. as distinot from regular 
prostitutes. ., .. ., 
MR. CREECH JONES remarked: 
Under the (Native. Registration) Bill (now Act), for the 

first time, a number of arrangements are definitely made .. 
Medioal insl'~otion is provided, oertain regulations are laid 
down in regard to oontagious diseases. and, further, the 
women are subjeoted to exemption passes In order that 
this partioular practice shall be allowed. Therefore, what 
we are witnessing to .. day is an introduotion of State 
recognition of a piece of legalised prostitution whioh, for 
the moment, has the name of ooncubinage i but it is OOD

oubinage whereby the woman, when ,she is left by the ma.n 
who returns to the territory from whioh he Dame. can live 
only in so fa.r as she is able to sell herself to another 
native. 

The Government hoped, Mr. Macdonald observed, to 
eradicate and reduce the system gradually to a 
minimum so as ultimately to eradicate it. .. ., 
Indian Ed ucatlon In FIJI. 

IT is observed from ~he Fiji Education report for , 
1935 that the net Government expenditure on EurG-' 
pean education was £4,149, on Fijian education' 
£16,800 and on Indian education £10,880. If the pG
pulation figures of the respective communities viz.,: 
8,700 Europeans, 105,000 Fijians and 85,000 Indians, . 
are taken into account it will be found that the claims , 
of Fijian and Indian education do not make the same ; 
appeal to the Fiji Government as do those of European 
education. If the proportion of expenditure on EurG
pean education to the European population were to 
hold good in respect of other communities the Govern
ment should be spending upon native education not 
£16,800 as at present but nearly three times the 
amount and on Indian education not £10,800 but 
nearly four times as much. But we forget Europeane 
are a privileged community in the British Empire 
and it is sheer audacity, if nothing worse, for the 
other communitiee to try to compare themselvee to it. .. .. .. 

IT is comforting to see from the report that In
dian education made some, though very slight, prG
gress last year. While the number of Government 
schools remained stationary, viz. 7, those receiving a 
grant from tbe publio revenues rose from 51 to 55, the 
total amount of the grants increasing by about £200 
to nearly £5,000. The number of Indian children at 
school showed an increase of about 500, from 5,000 to 
5,500 which was shared by boys and girls in the pro
portion of 3 : 2. In the twelv:e unassisted schools des
cribed in the report aq .. most inefficient" as a rule, 
230 additional children (196 boys and 34 girls) were 
reading. Even if this number is taken into account 
the total number of Indian children in receipt of in
struction of any kind doee not exceed 5,800 o~t of a 
total school-'Bge population'of 12,500. The level of 
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literacy, so far as the male part of the Indian popula
tion is concerned, was 8·26 per cent.; while in the 
case of the female part it was not even half as much, 
being 3·82 per cent. This is not very hope-inspiring. 
It ought to be the aim of the Fij! Government to br~ng 
all these children to school not lD the fulness of tune 
hut in the very near future. Let not the Inspector of 
Indian Schools who was recently in India take the 
flattering unction to his soul, as he seems to do, that, 
Indian education in Fiji is better off or will soon be 
more wide-spread than in India. Let him not rest 
on his oars till every Indian child who should be at 
school is there. .. .. 

ALTHOUGH Hindustani is the medium of com
munication in the Indian community 'in Fiji, the 
South Indians object to learning it in schools and the 
Mahommedans wish to use the Persian Urdu script in
stead of Devanagri. As a way out of the difficulty 
the report suggests the use of English as the medium 
of instruction in the lower classes. According to the 
Inspector of Indian Schools, the standard of Hindi in" 
Indian schools in the Colony is lower than that of 
pupils of corresponding age in India, hut in English 
the Indian children in Fiji are found to carry the palm. 
The average Indian school in Fiji, he thinks, is better 
furnished and equipped, better lighted, less dusty and 
the pupils usually brighter and better" controlled . 

FEDERATION. 

THE publication of a revised draft of the Instru
ment of Accession by which the States are to 
join federation brings to our minds once again 

the utterly unsatisfactory features of this proposed 
federal constitution. One thing that will strike the 
.Nader is the statement in the preamble of the Inetru
ment of Accession that the federation is founded upon 
pl'Oposale discussed at the Round Table Conference 
.. between representatives of His Majesty's Govern
ment, of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, of 
British India and of the rulers of the Indian States," 
and he will notice that, whereas in so far as British 
India was concerned both the rulers and the people 
were consulted, in so far as Indian States are concern
ed the rulers alone were consulted and the people were 
left out. This reveals the fatal vice of the whole 
scheme. Juridically, the British Government has just 
as much right to thrust a constitution upon British 
India as the Prinoes have upon Indian India, and the 
British Government has exercised it too. But it 
imposed its will upon British India at least after 
ascertaining the wishes of the leaders of the people. 
The Prinoes, however, have not even gone through the 
formality of trying to find out the mind of their 
subjects. Tech¢cally, the British Government and 
its legislature had no less right to formulate a con
stitution without reference to the people of British 
India than the Prinoes had to do so without reference 
to their subjects. But the manner in which the rulers 
of Indian States have gone to this business brings out 
in clear relief the fact, now enshrined in a State 
document of permanent interest, that, Indian as they 
are, they have much less respect for public opinion 
than a foreign Government. Inasmuch as the federa
tion to be brought into being is an interminable 
federation from which no withdrewal will be allowed 
in any circumstances, the significance attaching to 
the omission of any kind of consultation with the 
States' people will be fully appreciated by all compe
tent observers. 

Another striking feature of the Instrument of 
Instructione is the omission of all reference" in it to 
the States' people wherever federal laws are spoken of. 
In the Instrument as originally drafted the ruler 
concerned declared his acceptance of the constitution 
.. as applicable to his State and to his subjects" and 
his acceptance of the federal subjects as matters in 
:regard to which the federal legislature can make laws 

" in relation to his State and to his subjects." In the 
revised draft, however, the words "and to his subjects" 
are omitted, thanks to the legal advice which the 
great patriot Bhulabhai Desai, a member of Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru's Congress Cabinet, tendered to the 
Princes. " The object of the omission," he explained 
"is to prevent the establishment of a direct relation
ship between the subjects of a State and the federa
tion." The States' Ministers Committee further ex
plained that they were urging the deletion of these 
words in order to prevent a plea being made in future 
that federal legislation could be made applicable to 
tho States proprio vigore. Federal legislation will be 
brought into force in the States no doubt, but not in 
virtue of a oertain legislature sitting in Delhi over 
which the rulers have no complete oontrol passin~ 
that legislation. "It may be arranged," Mr. 
Bhulabhai's fertile brain suggests, "that simultaneous
ly with the passing of any act by the federal legisla
ture a proclamation by the ruler of a federated State 
should immediately follow declaring that to be a 
part of the law of the State." Thus the States' so
vereignty will be maintained in all its integrity. 
By this single and simple-looking change Mr. Bhula
bhai hoped, as the Sanst/umi Swaraj put it at the time, 
that "the much-vaunted federation would be turned 
into a confederation, just the kind of confederation 
which he had advised His Highness the Maharaja of 
Patiala to see established," but which then did not 
materialise. And our contemporary further said that, 
on account of the deletion of these words, "though the 
scheme will still continue to he called a scheme of • federation it will in fact be a confederation scheme." 
Even if the gains which Mr. Bhulabhai wished to 
secure for his Prinoely clients are in fact found to be 
not so great, Mr. Bhulabhai at any rate bas done his 
best, and it will at least be poss ible for the Princes, 
under the instigation of as clever a lawYer as he is, 
to urge objections at a suitable time.' 

But let UB get a way from these technical points 
and take a comprehensive" look at the federatio~ itself. 
As Sir Abdul Hamid, late Chief Minister of Kapur
thala, triumphantly declares in the StatelmlO.n, ""The 
internal autonomy of the States remains completely 
intact. The provision for no minatioQ by the rulers 
of representatives of States in the federal legislature, 
as opposed to election in the case of British Indian re
presentatives, rules out uniformity as a aine qua non, 



,and in fact. openly contemplatea and recognises the 
.eltistence of! w.imi1ar- foHlJ!!. of g4l'Vellllmeut..in -the 
..oonstituerlt> unitAl· of the federatimL" This, is .a· Vert 
. frank statement, 1n:It' its implications al'& not· full!" 
:realiiied'ih I'n!lia evetl by people who are devoted: to 
·democracy. We would bring. to the notice of suOh 
-memthe discussions that> aM going on at pl'8Ssnhhout 
<the reform of the League of Nations. The League is 
-not a fedemtion; 8Ild'in snoh a body, if in 'any, demo
.craeies and autocracies should' work without conflict. 
~But one of the radioal·defectS which thinkers find in 
·the present constitution of the League is that all its 
,constituent members are not constitutional demo
..cracies. Sir Alfred Zimmern says: 

Had President Wilson, a9 a political scientist,. been 
asked point-black whether he believed it possible to. 
organise an in·tarnational association. under "tb.s aegis of' 
international law, amongst. States· which wera not· them .. 
:selves governed under constitutional guarantees, he would 
.certainly have deolared that sucb a projeot was inherently 
absurd and self~contradictory. A rivet cannot flow higher 
than its S"ourC8. Wba:t~reaeh'e8·Gene'Va from Rome, BetIin 
or Tokyo is bound; to be tainted with lawlessneBs. 
Thus wha·t we have· to· fe.ce toda.,. is the division of the 
Gre·at Powers into what one may without offence oall the 
Civilized and the Backward •••• Thu. the first question to 
be deoided is whether the existing League should be 
continued without reference to"the politioa:l prinoiples and 
domestic regime of its members, or whether it would not be 
better to jall baok. upon a more limited association, the 
members of which would be inspired with common 
ideas, forming a natural basis for common policies. 

.And Sir Alfred'sclear opinion is that if the League is 

.to work harmoniously and to good purpose, it must 

.be a like-minded society witb similar political orga
"oisations of its oonstituent members as its basis. He 
,s eas no advantage.in so reducing the conditions of 
:membership as to have a universal Or mora or less 
·universal League. He is on the contrary definitely 
for stiffening the oonditions so that a League, formed 

-on this basis, will, if small, be e:tIectiv~ and 'useful. 
.Leaguemembership is to him a high privilege 
,not to be indiscriminately accorded to all manner of 
.countries, but to be accorded only to those whioh are 
'Worthy of it. He does not want a family of nations 
in which aggressor and non-aggressor, tbose in which 
public rigbt is held in high respect and those in 
which it isbeld in scant respect will live happily 
together. If in a I.eague such discrimination i8. to las 
.observed in admitting members into itS fold, aJ'e 

. State~ to be admittsd into a closa1y..knit federation, 
'which is to last for ever once it is brought il!to ex~ 
istence, without any reIerenoe to the way in which 

<they administer their internalaffalrs? Will such a 
.federation ever work? An English civilian proposed 
.some time ago that a minimum standard of good 
,.government should be required as aD. _ntial COD-

· dition for the admission of States into the federa.tion, 
· but the suggestion was scouted and opposed as being 
Jnspir<ld by a desire to obstruct federation, and the 
· British Government·s immovable determination to 
· f:iu~trate federation by hook or 'by crook was for a 
:longtIme the belief that inspired the political mov.as 
,:Of our leaders. 

In the Inst1"l:lment of Accession a llew elausehas 
ebeen inserted which says ,tha1 no amendment. OJ the 

federal constit.utillll,. duly passed, will be made 
appliaa:lila.in.a State,uulesa the &ate &CllIIJIta 1t. .by a 
sulUllemantllr5' lnatrumeut. ~., noveltv of suoh a 
provUion,in the hist~ of' federal coJUltituticn. is 
admitted; but it, is thought necessary to allbw· It in 
order that a federation be possiblE\, Here again the 
tr8lld.of· thQuglIt in the League should! b .. obsarved. 
The Statss,membe:rsof 'the League aD QIJ1ll'9 retain 
their full BOvel'6ignty, and eaoh member> decides· faT 
itself what action it shall ultimately take, The 
League purportS to preserve the 8/atus quo in,general. 
but there is one article in the Covenant, article 19, 

. which provides for a change. As the article stands at 
present,no revision of existing arrangements is possible 
unless' all ths States affected freely agree to the 
revision and this is considered by all who have given 
serious thGught til the subject to be an impassahIe 
barrier-to·any change, however desirable and naeessary. 
Opinion is therefore coming round to the view that 
some amount of compulsion is urgently required, even 
if it involves an infringement of the sovereignty 
of the States members. Mt. Mander, for instance, 
said in the House of Commons on this subject: 

It h .... heen rightly .aid that to poe .. rve the " ..... q.o i. 
Ilot enough, a·nel that some maobmery must be. devised fo.r 
making article 19 of the Covenant funotion. There muat. 
be some method of peaceful change. T~ countries _hat 
ta.ke part in this Conference ( of the Loeatoo Powers) will 
all have to accept the idea of & third~party judgment in 
any dispute that may arise among them. We aught to try 
to set. up aomething m tha Iature of a il'ibunal in equity, 
that could deal wilh ncm~ju8tioiable disputes. in,the same 
way as the Permanent Court of International Justice now 
deals with justiciable disputes. That arises out of the 
practice of this and other countries, and any dispute, bav· 
ing been so· decided, ought to be given the foroe of law and 
maintained by the League. just 8S judioial deoisions are 
arrived at in this country. 

The British League of Nations Union proposes the 
following prooedure.for the applioation of allticle 19 
about the revision of treaties: 

If any _her· of the League deei<.. the As.embly to 
advise, under ariiole 19 of the Oovenant, the reconsider .. 
ation by members of tho Leagu& of a treaty ( on the ground 
that it- has become inapplicable) or tbe eOlliideration of 
specified international conditions ( on the ground that their 
oontinuance might endanger the pesoe of the 'World) a . 

'Commission of EBqui".- should be appoiated. un1.1. the 
Aesembly deoidee .th.rwi.... to •• port OD tho fact. and to 
r.,.,ommend·whal, if any, aotion should be takel1. 

Af .. r cOilsideriJlg the rep •• t or the report. of ihe 
Commission of Enquiry, tb" Assembly should "advise tt •. 
and, if the members of the League who are parties to the . 
treaty or are responsible for international conditions in 
qaes1ion ·clo net aot upon this a4vice within a reaaona.ble 
ti ..... it mlll1 be ,desirable that ihe Oounoilohould ooueider 
thema.t .... \IJldar article lL 

Al.iJcie ,U is ooeof the . coercive prQviaiPDS of the 
CQ_pt pe:rmitti~.a.otion -by the COUJUlil Dr the 
Ass3mbly .. that may be deemed wise and. dectuaI to" 
saIeguar.d the I'eaoe Gf nations." Thus it is being 
proposed that if advice is not followed compuh!ion 
mey be adopted even against nations admittedly 
sOVlSreign. Here DO infraction of international law 
is involved, and yet no nation is to be allowed, 
accordil\g to the proposal, to hold, up revision of a . 
traaty. In the Indian federatioll, howeve!:, noroatter, 
by hew large a maJQr~.Y an . amendment of the 
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constitution be passed, it would be open to any State 
stubbornly to refuse to accept it. The serioueness of 
the proposal is not yet realieed in India. The con
stitution cannot be ended and cannot be amended. 
What then? Revolution? 

The gem of the revised Instrument of Accession 
consists in this-a new clause to the effect that the 
ruler of a Stata declares that he accedes to federation 

" for the purpose of c<Hlperating in the furtherancB" 
of the interests and welfare of India by uniting in a. 
federation." The unanimous wish of all IndiallB' 
would be that if Princes must come into the· 
federation with their autocracy, they had better keep.
miles away. Indian welfare would be promoted bY" 
their abstention and isolation. 

INDIA IN A EUROPEAN LEAGUE? 

I T is beyond question that the League system of 
pooled security has failed, and has failed signally. 
The cause of this sad failure is the fact 

that, while States members of the League may be 
persuaded to join in the application of mild 
economic and financial sanctions against an 
aggressor at some sacrifice to themselves, none 
of them is prepared on any account to apply 
military sanctions or even economic sanctions which 
eventually lead to war, however urgently the def~nce 
of the victim of aggression may require them, unless 
the interests of the sanctionist nations themselves are 
at stake. What therefore decides these countries in 
the final analysis is their own self-interest. Thue the 
League, which was intended to substitute for the rule 
"Each for Himself" the rule U All for All", has ended 
in re-establishing the old vicious rule again, and 
naturally, instead of leading to a new dispensation of 
peace, order and brotherhood, it has only confirmed 
the bloody dispensation of war, conflictBnd hatred. 
In the Italo-Abyssinian war, as M. Maxim Litvinoff 
pointed out in his speech given elsewhere, 25 per cent. 
of the countries which had undertaken to impose the 
milder financial and economic sanctions, failed to do 
so in practice. And not a single country was to be 
found-not even Russia-which was prepared to lead 
in the imposition of the more effective sanction of an 
oil embargo, not to speak of taking military action. 
Every country thus adopted a hands-up policy, throw
ing Abyssinia to the wolves. 

The question therefore is, how should things be 
mended? There are three possible alternatives, and 
all the three are being considered at present. The 
first is that of eliminating from the League Covenant 
those articles which guarantee to the States members 
their territorial integrity and political independence 
and enjoin upon each member the employment of 
sanctions against an aggressor in case of an unpro
voked attack, that is to say, articles 10 and 16. Those 
who sponsor this view say: "The League undertook 
too big a job when it was formed. Experience has 
shown that it is not equal to it. When China was 
invaded by Japan, the Great Powers who were mem
bers of the League could at least plead that China 
WBII in too remote a region for them to give her any 
effective help. Ethiopia was, however, in a totally 
different case. The Great Powers could certainly 
have rescued her if they were so minded. But some 
of them thought it necessary to maintain friendly 
relations with the aggressor and would not give help; 
and the others did not feel called upon, in a region in 
which their own interests were not direcly involved, 

to take the risk of war, though perhaps if they haa 
shown enough strength of soul and fidelity to League, 
principles Abyssinia could have been saved with. 
out firing a gun. Anyhow the League is inoapable, 
and will ever be incapable, of putting ita universal. 
paper guarantee into execution. Why then give such. 
a guarantee and lull weak and defenceless nations
into a false security? Why not ask them to look to
their own defences? Again, why keep up the pretence 
of sanctions when we know for a fact that, in so far
as any effective action is concerned, no country would 
be ready for it? The excision of these two articles· 
will no doubt make the Lellgue impotent either for· 
preventing or punishing aggression. But it is in fact. 
impotent now, lind will ever remain so. Let it there-· 
fore confine itself to peaceful measures. It can do a 
lot in that restricted sphere in the way of conciliation,_ 
and whether it does much or little, it will in any case 
be good to shed pretensions which cannot be sustained. 
If the Covenant is shorn of all its coercive or repres
sive provisions which only inflame the aggressor with
out restraining him, then all the nations of the world 
can join the League. No nation need stay out. U.S.A. 
will come in; Japan and Germany will come in; and 
Italy will stay in. And the comity of nations will 
be complete." 

There iq another school of thought which pro
pounds just the contrary proposition. It says: "The 
present position is intolerable. The League solemnly: 
resol ves to bring sanctions into play and then leaveS" 
it to the discretion of each State member to enforce
them or not. This degrades the League to the posi·· 
tion of a debating society. Whatever sanctiolli! th&
League may decide upon should be of a binding.: 
nature. It should be obligatory on all the States. 
members to apply them rigidly. Nay, more. It. 
should be incumbent upon such States to apply auto
matically all the sanctions, including military. It is
only when this duty is clearly laid upon all the coun~ 
tries; when the obligation to render military assfs..· 
tance to the victim of aggression to the full extent
possible is made universal and automatic, that weak
and small countries can be given the security that. 
they need. The adoption of this proposal will perhaps
lead to a number of defections from the League. It.· 
is no· real loss to be rid of members who are unwill~ 
ing to discharge the responsibilities which member-
ship of such a body entails on them. It will bee.. 
small but withal an effective League, which is much 
better than a large but a totally ineffective League.· .. 
Among the proponents of this idea is Senator Boy-
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.d~\l of South Afr~ca. O~ 2n4 .tune he said in the 

.seDate of the Union: 
What I myself think .hould be done is this. When a 

.crislB has been re""hed and the League of Nations hal got 
"Ito name an aggressor, aimultalleoasly with the Daming of 
,.he aggres801' there .hould be .at once protective military 
mealJUfes taken as a safeguard. As' BOon a8 the ~eagu. has 
decided to take action against the aggressor it should do 
:80 in an effective manner. One of the most spectacular 
>demonstrations of League effeotiveness would be for the 
"League to be in & position to oan upon eaoh member State 
for & small quota~ of its armed foroea to be lent- ·,&:o·thtt . 
.country which bas been de.lared the non·aggre.sor. and 
... hich is likely to be the victim of thellllgr ••• or ••.•. The 
position then would be tha.t Britain for .instanoe· would 
send, Bay, 10% of her forces; France, l(Y'/o i .Belgium, 
Holland and other countries a smaller quota in proportion. 
They should b. .ent to line the border. of the couutry of 
the non"'aggressor. In the recent war they would have 
lined up on the bordor of Abyssinia, and if baJy o. any 
other aggressor oame along, they would be: told, II This 
.country is now under the armed pro~ection of all the forces 
of the League of Nations; one act against this oount" 
now amounts to an act of war against all these oountries 
represented here. " In those circumstances what oountry 
would deolare war against all countries represented by the 
various armies who were there at the request of the League 
of Nations to protect that particular country against an 
aggressor? 

:Senator Thrash proposed more or lass the same thing. 
..He said: 

It seems to me that the weakness of the League in this 
.matter lies in the faot that, instead of deciding afterwards 
'what sanctions should be employed. the sanctions should 
.have been deoided beforehand as part of the oonstitution 
where a nation was designated as the aggressor. If the 
.League had deoided beforehand exactly what sanctions 
""Were going to be imposed automatically and progressively, 
"Where one set failed in its object within a certain time, 
another set would come into operation, culminating in a 
blockade of the country concerned, then my submission is 
-there would have been no war against Abyssinia. It might 
.even be necessary to deoide that immediately a nation was 
<ioclared to be an aggr ••• or a blookado sbould be instituted 
by all the Signatory nations against the offender. 

. Between these two there is a third school of 
·thought ; indeed, as Mr. Eden said in the Commons 
-debate on 27th July, between these two extreme 
'·courses··there is an almost infinite gradation of 
·opinion." But two categories of opinion belonging to 
this school might be noticed. It is cornmon ground 
·cetween them all that the obligations of the Covenant 
must be restricted and thus 'made more precise. .. The 
1dealsystem of collective security," Mr. Eden said at 
"the' League Assembly, .. is one in which all nations 
are prepared to go to all lengths-military lengths
-to deal with any aggressor." But this ideal being un
.attainable, one group says: .. Let the economic and 
:financial sanctions that may be decided on by the 
. League be binding upon all the Stat9l! members. 
,Enforcement of the military sanctions, however, 
.fihould be governed by Annex F to the Locarno Agree
iIIlents, which declares that' each State member of the 
.League is bound to co-operate loyally and effectively 
jn support of the Covenant and in resistance to any 
.act of aggression to an extent. which is compatible 
-with its military situation, and takes its geographical 
,:position into account.' Two principles stand out in 
"bold relief here. One is that sanctions are to be im
:posed collectively by the League and not by each, 

individual State at its disoretion; they are manda
tory and not optional. The other is that, while the 
responsibility of eaoh State in regard to economic and 
financial sanctions is the same, that in 1'8gard to miU 
tary sanctions will vary, but It will vary not accord
ing to the idiosyncracies of each nation, but according 
to its geographical situation and the extent of its 
military resources, and in no case is the degree of Its 
interest in the dispute to enter as a faotor into this 
question." The British League of Nations Union has 
recommended this reform, and several speakers in
cluding, Mr. Lloyd George and Sir Arohibald Sinclair 
advocated it in the House of Commons in the debate 
above referred tQ. Mr; George said: Britain will of 
course defend her own shores and her Dominions and 
Colonies.; she will also defend France to whom she is 
pledged; She might not send an anny to other ooun
tries; but this does not mean that she is to do nothing 
in such oases, The rule governing the giving of ae
sistance should be·this: "Those. that are geographical
ly continuous would contribute their portions (to the 
army), and then we should come in with our econo
mic sanctions and our financial sanotions. . .. Mili.
tary intervention where it is appropriate, economio 
and financial sanctions elsewhere." Sir Archibald 
Sinclair said:" Certainly, as long as we are loyal 
to the Covenant, neutrality as between an aggl.'essor 
and his victim is out of the question. We cannot con
tinue to supply the aggressor with the means to 
make his aggression effective. Therefore we must 
impose sanctions. We need not declare war on the 
aggressor, but if he attacks us in an endeavour to 
break through the sanctions ring, we must be prepared 
to resist the attack." 

The British Government has not yet declared its 
mind, but if it could be inferred from the speech of 
Sir Austen Chamberbin who, as Mr. Lloyd George 
said, .. wielde the whip" and "is the bell wether" of 
the Government, the British Government is against 
this proposed amendment of the Covenant. It is not 
ready to treat economic and financial sanctions as 
obligatory, nor is it prepared to exclude British in
terests as a relevant factor in deciding upon employ
ing military sanctions, where the employment of such 
sanctions by Britain is neoessary and possible. His 
own worde may be given: 

It is hopeless to expeot every oountry to go to 'War iu 
every quarrel. We are agreed that there are oertain oaBeB 
or that there is a caSe in which we must go to war. There 
is·the case of our own defence, including in that ·certainly 
the defenc .. ohho whole Empire. I mak& no distln.tlall 
between defending this island and defending any part of the 
British Empire. There i. our defence, and there i. also the 
defence of the independence of the Low Countries, Belgium 
and Holland, and of Franoe. Their independence is absolu ... 
tely bound up with the independenoe and integrity of our 
own land.- We cannot maint.ain i~'if France il conquer • 
or diminished. Those are oalel'in which I believe every 
person in this Bouse would be prepared. after using- every 
reasonable effort to prevent Will', ~ take up any challenge 
which might be thrown down to fight again to a flnlsb 
aa we f01l8'htbefore . 

I agree that k> lay that w& will fighllhe'" ... d only·the ... 
in those ease8; would be to lio&u& Will' eVerywbere through
out tbe rest of the world. Tbat i. a thins· whioh we have 
not the right to do, but I think we have. outside the .peci
fied limit. in which We are prepared to use our whole foroe. 



the righUo'res"". our right of judging eaoh oas.' on ita 
mdiis and to'mateour .!forts proportionate .to our .• apa
.ity, our In_lItl, &Dd to what othlir people are doing, to 
what those whO' are the immediate viotim8 are doing and 
have pr"l'ared for, having regard to tbe dangers wbiob ~re 
involved. I venture to think tbat one of tbe great dllll
cultiea in these years lias been that the Covenant was 
drawn too tigbtly _ .•• Unle.. 10U .an get down to tbe 
reorganisation of the League, on tbe basis- of realities and 
on • 100al bod:y of resistanoe .hat is immecliate17 effective, 
and wbicb tbe tlenerality of tbe League oan support, I 
think yOD will always find tbat the League will breakdown 
in the future liS it. has. broken down in the 0... of 
Abyssinia. 

· It will be noticed that many conditione are mentioned 
''.here, but one of them is the interest whiCh Britain 

may have at stake in the particular quarrel in which 
her military intervention is required. 

Sir Austen arid his friends thus favoUr regional 
Jlacts, and the pacts will be formed as 'national in
terests may dictate. The conclusion from this is 
jnescapable, that, if any country which is in danger of 
'being attacked is in the unfortUnate position of having 
no powerful allies to defend it, the League will allow 
it to perish. The League, under this plan, is not for 
the small natione, but for the Great Powers, and, as 
things stand at present, it means that the League will 

,·confine its operatione to Europe. Sir Austen would, 
,as the Spedalar puts it in its issue of 10th July, .. see 
'the League not only retain, but strengthen its weapone 
.. at the cost of restricting its field of action to the area 
where its available weapons are likely to be effecti~e 
,-in practice, to Europe, and perhaps not even the 
whole European Continent." In all likeliboodthe 
League will be re-formed on these lines. It will be 

:limited, in so far as any actitin is contemplated, to 
either the whole of Europe or part of Europe~ N on
European countries will not be ordered to walk out; 
their subscriptions will come in handy, but they will 
)Je told that their political independence will not be a 
matter of active concern with the big European States, 

-.of whose designs the League has become an instru
ment. The ,Spectalor says: "Retirement into Europe 
with its weaPons so far as possible intact seems 

'the predestined course; and Mr. Eden's very guarded 
words at Geneva (that the methods of the League 

..should be so amended that they' may Correspond to 
the action whioh natione are in fact ready and willing 
to take' ) may perhaps be taken to indicate that this 

,is what the British Government, like the French 
·'~vernment, bave in mind." The queStion for Indi'a 
· is to· coneider whether if this .. retorm " is brought 
,.about, as seems likely, she should continue to remain 
in it on sufferance, as indicative or her having attain. 
,edthe ststus of a self-governing country, orwhether 
.from a feeling of national self-respect she should'not 
:aay good-bye. We do not raise here the ijuestion, 
imPortaritas it is, that IncHa doeS not have an iii. 

• dependent voice of her own in LeagUe affairs; that her 
, JepresentatNe cannot make the kind of pronouncement 
-that the South African representative, M. te 'W atar, 
'lIIlade. The latter said at Geneva: 

My Oonrbmenl, wbom I ba .. e the hODour' to. represent 
desire. me to say here that this renunciation by thsmollt 

, powerful members of ths Le_ of tbe colle.tive de.ision 
mo.t solemnly taken by us all, nuder tbe obligation by 
whlcli we de.lared ourselves bound, can alone be 'intet-
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preted.;' surrender by them of the authority 'of tbe League 
•• urrender of the high trust and ide.l. of world peac. 
entrusted to eaoh member natioD of '&hill iDSt:itutiom -•• . The 
Union of SOuth Africa cannot •. withou~ protest, IUbs~ribe to 
a de.laration to tbe world whioh, in their profound belief' 
will shatter for generatiolUl all intemations1 oonfidenoe 
and all hope of realising world poac ••••• I beil tc>aDnaun •• 
tbe d •• ision of my Government that it III 81ill prepared'to 
maintain the oollective aotion legitimately agreed, upon--by 
~he resolution of tbi. Assembly of the League of :If ationS on 
Oclober 10th, 1935. ' 

We leave i1iis question on 0,18 ·side altogether lor 'the 
present.' . Biit has India really any place in ~ cOn· 
cert of Europe that the League' t~eatene to become' 
The Spectator goes on: "Nevertheless, the poulse 
(which the British Goyernmerit appears to be contem
plating of restricting' the :League's' zon~ 9£' activ,e 
interest to Europe) is fUll of ditliClilties for a country 
in the situation of Great 'Britain.' A ElUopei/.il 
teagu~ in which non-members, inoluwng the British 
Dominlone, pay their subscriptions and plaj- the rote 
of supers is' not th~ LeSgue .'which haS beCome, irres.. 
pective of party, an article of fait!J..for so man,yof 'tile 
most progressive minds in the British bommonwealth 
of Nations. The Central and South American dele
gates are already restive; and other more important 
resignations can scarcely be avoided if the League is 
to proclaim that its effeciive il1terests are limited to 
Europe." 

. 
WHO ARE THE HARIJANS? 

MR. MANUBHAId.. pANI'>YA ~itlrig. iiitbe 
.. Times 0/ I'TidOa of 31st July disputes tba£ .. there 

. are 60 to 70 million depressed class. Hindus In 
India. He says that backward claas Hindwi, such 'as 
Dhobies. barbers, potters and others, who are nothn
touchables have been treated as untouchables. AC
cording~' Mr. Pandya's ingeni~Us . calculation and 
loose thinking, untouchables in India do not exceed 7 
millions in· aIL It must be admitted at the same time 
that the ststement that there are 60 to 70 million un
touchables in Iudia is equally misleadmg. No douot 
the truth lies midway, but nearer the higher estima'te 
than Mr. Pandya's estimate. It may be said withol\t 
any fear of contradiction that the' untouchables In 
India number a little over 50 millione according €a 
the Ceneus of 1931 as made byDr. Hutton, wh0l!8s 
gone into the detans very carefully: We give beia," 
the figures fat tlie variouS :P~vincies arid· States 'In 
India with their total :-

PROVINCES, 

1. Ajmer and Merwara' 
2: Assam" '" '" 
3. Bengal (at ~e:t'Refor'n1s Omcer 

liARIJAN 
POFULATION. 

- 76,816 
18,29,009 

91,25,625), ... 68,99,809· 
57,44,393 

... 17,50,424 

...28,18,346 

4. 'BIllai anilOrissa" ... 
'~13ombay' including' Sind' .. ; 
6.: C; P. and' Bmft' ... 
7. Coorg ... 
8;" Delhi ... ... 
9. . MadraS Pi-esid"eilcy' .. , 

10. Plinjab' ••• . ~. 
..~ 

24,803 
7i,883 

••• '72,34,104 
... 12,79,459 
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PROVINCES. 

11. United Provinces 
(Cbamars only are 62 1SC/l). 

STATES. 
1. Baroda State ••• ... 
2. Bihar and Orissa States 
3. Bombay States ... ... 
4. Central India States ••• 
5. C. P. States .. . 
6. Gwalior State .. . 
7. Hyderabad State 
8. Jammu and Kashmir State 
9. Cochin State 

IiARIJAN 
POPULATION. 

... 1,13,22,281 

... 

... 

2,03,043 
6,31,864 
3,48,574 
7,97,902 
2,52,732 
6,78,119 

24,73,230 
1,70,928 
1,25,339 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

(Thiyas or lliavas 2:14 lacs exoluded) 
Travancore State (Thiyasincluded) 17,69,735 
Mysore State 10,00,326 
Punjab States ... 4,87,346 
Rajputana States 15,65,409 
U. P. States 2,08,864 
Western India States Agency 3,18,220 

(Kathiawar and .other States) 

Total for Provinces and States 5,00,83.958 

6. Whether the caste or class in question 'is
debarred from the use of Hindu temples. 

7. Whether in ordinary social intercourse II.-

well educated member of the oaste or class.
in question will be treated as an equal b,. 
high caste men of the same educational 
qualifications. 

8. Whether the oaste or class in question •. 
merel,. depressed on aocount of its OWIL 

ignorance, illiterac,., povert,. and but for that 
would be subject k. no social disabllit,.. 

9. Whether it is depreeeed on aocount of the 
occupation followed and but for that ocoupa-
tion it would be subject to no social disabi-· 
lit,.. 

Judged by these nine tests, or at least some of 
them and not only by No.3, Mr. Pandya will admit 
there are many Hindu communities who would come
under the definition of .. the depressed classes." The, 
disabilities from which the depressed caste Hindus and 
the untouchable Hindus suffer are many and most. 
humiliating and som~ of them inhuman. It will serve' 
no useful purpose either to minimise them or to
underestimate them or even to exaggerate them. 
Further, Mr. Pandya does not know 'that the disabi-

Other States and minor Provinces 111 812 lities of the various communities va- from province , , " 

to province. It will do him good to read the pertinent 
Grand Total 5,01,95,770 chapters of the 1931 Census report on the matter a. 

This will convince Mr. Pandya that his contention little more carefully and sympathetically. When 
that the untouchables do not exceed 7 millions is :Mr. Pandya refers to the depressed classes, he is 
totally untenable. The figure 7 millions is palpably having in mind only the untouchables. Even 
incorrect and a ridiculously low figure. granting it to be so, he does not know that the' 

Mr. Pandya says that all the depressed classes sweepers who are untouchables are known by different 
are not untouchables. But what is the definition of an names in different provinces. They are known as 
untouchable? Mr. Pandya oonveniently burkes this ChurahB in the Punjab, Malis in Eastern Bengal •. 
fundamental question. Opinions and definitions of Bhambhis in Rajputana, Hadis in some provinces, 
what constitutes untouchability vary widely according Lalbegis in others, Doms in Eastern U. P. and so on 
to orthodox prejudices from province to province, in The Dome and Sansis and Kanjars are considered to' 
this vast continent of India. In the absenoe of a be inferior even to sweepers. All these OBl!tes or
definition of untouchability, which will be accepted communities in the different provinoes have to be 
by all in India, we have neoessarily to be guided in included if we desire to arrive at a correct figure, 
this matter for all practical purposes by the definition I of even untouchable sweepers of India. 
given of untouchability both in the Simon Report, With reference to Mr. Pandya's allegation thBt, 
1930, as well as the Census report of ,1931. The I backward class Hindus such as potters, Dhobies, 
Census report gives nine tests of what constitutes barbers and others have been wrongly treated as, 
untouchability. Mr. Pandya who appears to have untouchables, all that need be said in reply is that, 
looked into the Census report of 1931 seems to have Mr. Pandya does not know the real state of affairs 
conveniently ignored Appendix: I entitled Exterior in India. There is a community of washermen in 

-<Jastes in Part I of the said report, page 472. The Cochin called Velans and Purada Vannans in Tin
.Dine tests given are: ' 'nevellY whose members are treated as untouchabl8S' 

1. Whether the caste or: class 'in question can and unseeables respectively. The Dhobies of Bengal 
be served l?y clean Brahmins or not (at and Bihar are also treated as untouchables. Similarl,. 
a marriage and death ceremonies ). the disabilities of all these communities vary from. 

2. Whether the caste or class in question can be province to province. If even some of the nine tests, 
serVed by thii barbers, water carriers, tailors given in the Census report are applied to the commu
eto. who serve the caste Hindus. ' nities mentioned, he will find that they come under-

3. Whether the caste in question pollutes a high the definition of the depressed classes. , 
caste Hindu by contact or by proximity. The words' depressed olasses' and' untouchables:'" 

4. Whether the caste or class in question is one are used in a very loose sense, both by leaders and) 
froni- wbose hands a caste Hindu can take public workers. The proper designation for them is
water ( not food ). Harijans or castes scheduled for the several handicaps-

5.' Whether the' ~aste or class in question is imposed upon them by the Hindu society. 
debarred from using public conveniences Mr. Pandya exceeds the bounds of fair criticism. 
sucll as roadS,: ferries" ~elJs or schools. ,when he says that neither the Congressmen nor the-
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stu4en~ !'f. pub#!? llues~()1jS "'i!l a.ll.?l.! ~ ~o_ 
unchallenged 

B.E,WO:6M . .oF 'l:H~ L~.AGUE. 
l\l. U.AXlM liFI'~~NOFF'S SPEECH •. 

~ ~tino1f. the delegate of the U. R S. R" 7r.(lde these 01". othe~ reasolll!. i/; ia. a facli th/it, not opiy W84. 
a ~h to the A,.';8embly of the ~,/11,8 of Nations on the whoJa ~i)lIe . m,llChanislll of Art.icle ~6 J).,ot' 
1$1 July, ,xtroclsfrom which beqri1l(l on the reform of brought into play, but from the. ven 01lts~t the,re W84, 

· the .Lec.gue are gi~n below. a manifest striving to confine the action taken to t.he. 
be f th barest minimum. Even economic sanctions were limi-

I speak of the necessity for eV9 O- M.em roe ted ~ ~heir scop" and ~eir' funotioo, and.' even in 
J;.~e now to realise its 4tdiYlcW!i,1 reSP9¥Jbi" this limited scope sanotlOns w:ere not a,llphea, by all 
litll' for the lack of success of ~ comDlOn actiQJ;l M:embers of the League. .. 

-und~n in defence of the i,n.depel'd~of a f<ll,low-Fou,r Members' of the League, fro!U the very 
Member of the League, beca.use, both inside the beginning, refused to apply any sanctions whatsoever. 

· League and outside i~, there hav.a beel,l attempt.~ t\l, One Member of the ~eague bordering-on Italy refused 
ascribe this lack of suocess to the League Covel\&D,t, tp apply· the' DlOst effe,ctive sanction-:naipely, the 
to its defect.! and to the PfaBant QOOIposition of·tPe prohibition of imports from Italy; whIle. of those 
~. From this ara drawn i_reaching cancIu- countries which raised no objeotions in principle to 

..sions, which may lead to the resul~ thet, toge~ sano.ion&. many. did not in actu!\l {act apply several 
with Ethiopiaa independence, the League itself may of tham. ple.ading constitutioQ.!\1 d~ll.l~ the n.ea.~ 
tum out to have been buried as welL Suah !\tteJ11Pts sity of. ,. study,"etc. Thns, eV8lil ,the emhargo 01,1 
and concInsions must be decisively rejected. arms was not applied by seven Memhers of the 

We find ourselves face to face with tbe fact that League, financial m~1ll:BlI by eight (l9Untries, Piohi
. the League of Nations has proved unable to secure for bition of exports to Itlltly by ten·countrjes, and P\'Q
one of its Members the territorial integrity and poli- hibition· of imp~ts fr<¥l' Italy by ~ir.t~n countrie&;7':_ 
ticaJ. independence provided for by Article 10 of the i. 9., 25% of the to~ memhBrl!hill of the Le,agu9. 

· Covenant, and tcHIay is able only to express to that It may be said that the Latin-American countries, 
Member its platonic sympathy. We cannot tranquil- with a few ElXceptions, did not apply~n practic~ the 
Jy and indifferently pass by this crying fact; we more effective sanctioris at all. I aiD not in any way 
must analyse it, and draw from it all the lessons making thia a reproach against anyone'; 111m simply 

::requisite to prevent similar cases far the future. . ill.ating the point I have been m¥ing. Further-
Some, however, are proposing too simple a ~medy. more, the proposal to deprive SOme non~members of 

They tell us: eliminate Article 10 altogether, free the L!~ague· of tlie POSl!ibility of counte;racting sane-
· yourselves from obligatioBS in '~pect'of gUlU'ante&- tiona,· Or to lil1lit their opportunity of so' doiJ;lg-a 
ing the integrity of the ~errltory and the independence proposal which could have been applie.d in practice-,
of League Members. and then it will never be possible was not approved by the Oo-ordination Committee. 

·to accuse the League of Nation.~ of heing bankrupt. Giv.en all these restrictioJ;ls, sanctions could have 
· They even consider it a mistake for the j:,eague to been effective only in the event of their more prolon-. 
attempt to stop aggr888~on and defe~d its Membera. ged application side by side with the militaryre8i~ 
Only those lISn hold such views who deny the very stance of Ethiopia herself. TIi~ latter, however, was 
principle of COllective 119Curity, who danY the prin- broken down much sooner than our most authoritative 
cipaJ fUllctioQ. of the Lea,gu.e ~t! ~b.e wl.1olEi raisoll sourcell of informa~on anticipateeJ, .. . . . . 
d.'elre of if,e er6l!tionan4E1J1:~. It~, ~rj!foJ;8, In such circumstanc~~, it DJ.~y ~e ~~id tha~ 
Qot worth whila .argu4lg With ~h people. ¥embers of the League of Nati~ns, for on.e reason or 

Bilt thase who J:9COgnise the principle of coli.ective another,' refrained from bringing· Articie 16 comple
security, who continue to regard the League CoveJlant tely into play. But it 4099 not follow frop' th~ that 
as an i.oStrp,~11~ of peace, might blame the Covenant 4fticle 16 itself is .af#~rQ. .,.. ... 

-only if they oould IIhow enher that the CoI)venant does· Some are inclined to attr~btlte tb.~ faiN-re of 
I)ot provide sulIWiently effllcti,ve meallS in l\uPPQrt of Leag'l-Il ,action t.o the ab$enca from it .of~.Qm~ couptriB!l 
Anicle 10, or that, in this particular case, Ill! such I or J,j;s IPll11ffici!l1;ltly univer~al cflara~\er. W~ ~~e, 
~ans were uti1.ised j;o the full, yet failed to achieve however, tb.at no~ ~very ¥9Olber of 'the Lea~e ~ 
th/!ir aim. But they will not be IIble to prove thaj;. part ~n 1I~lJftiollS .. 'rher~ 113' po re~on to b~l~re that 

l_t that ,ArjJci.e J,6 equipped the J;.eague of sanctions '!fou~d AAVe ~~!;n eppoJ'lled br ~h9se ~taf.e~ 
Nations with $lch powerfijl we'lPOPS );hat, in the which len tl;1e ;League, slDce they rejected the Very 
ErVt9nt of the4' being fully a.pplied,every aggr'lIlSi,Qil foundations' of the League, lIond partiou}arIy the. 
OecDb!l broken. jIl()J'eoVB!', the veryconv)cijQn that presence of Articles 10 . and 16 in:· the'Oovenant. 
t.bey ~y be ~pplied ~y rob the I/oggr.al/liPl .(Jf 1I.i.J • Their membership of the League .would only have. 
zeal to put his !lrip)i.q.al JAteAtiolj$ ~ pr~ce.. • ~I/ocilitated the still fUrther Q.isorganisatiori of ".our' 
The melanCholy experience of the Itaj<rEthiopian • ranks. ·and would hanaoted rather' as a.demorali,Hng< 
conflict dQ!lS not !lOntradict this Sssartipn; on the : faCtor than otherwise. On' the Othel' h8.nd,· ~ '~OOi 
oon~, In this particular ilasa, whether beca)lse from the .\!xample of the United :StafieB:iR' ~ml!l'lcB
this was the first 6xpariment in theapplioation of . that the League of . lifations· ina(:reckon' oIi'P91)-' 
collective measures; whether' because some CollSiderad . members of the League in' applying. A;ttiole 16, andZ 
1;!llj.t th.is case has particular charact~ristics; whether reckon ·with them iii.). the more, the Dlore~nergeticany' 
b9C3use it coincided with the prepa,rations elsewhere it acts Itself. ThUs 'we see that it is not 'in the imper-. 
for aggression on a much larger scale, to which fections of the League Covenant that' ··we· mast ·seek~ 
l:lll'P,PB ",ad to devote special attention; wJ:1ether fo,r the ~aW!es of ~he .faB,u.re ~ .~fn~ .~_eq\J!M ajd ~ 
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Ethiopia, nor yet in the lack of universality in the 
League. 

We have heard other -arguments in Geneva, too. 
Let the League Covenant be entirely unimpeachable 
( they say); let Members of the League and indivi
dual persons bear the blame; but does not this show 
disbarmony between the Covenant and the state of 
mind of the people called upon to fulfil it, and does it 
not follow from this alone -that it is necessary to 
adapt the Covenant to the existing state of mind, or, 
as they also put it, to "realitiea" ? 

But this argument. again, will not hold water. 
After all, people are different, and even in one and the 

-same country not all statel!Dlen think alike. To 
whose state of mind, then, should the Covenant be 
adapted? 

Of these who take their stand on the consistent 
and collective defence of security, who see the highest 
interest of all nations in the maintenance of univer
sal peace, who consider that, in the long ru n, this is 
required by the interEsts of every State, that it can be 
achieved only by sacrificing temporary interests to 
the community of nations, and who are ready even to 
place part of t-heir own armed forces at the disposal 
of that community? 

Or of those who, in principle, swear allegiance to 
collective security but in practice are ready to apply 
it, only when it coincides with the interests of their 
own country ? 

Or, again, of those who reject the very principle 
of collective security, replace international solidarity 
with the watchword "Sauve qui peut", preach the 
localisation of war and proclaim war itself to be the 
highest manifestation of the human spirit? 

I fear that it is" precisely this last category of 
persons whom people have in mind when they argue 
the necessity of adapting-or, as I would call it. 
degrading-the Covenant, since they reinforce their 
argument by asserting that in this way States which 
have left the League may be brought back. ThJ;S we 
are asked at all costs to restore to the League States 
which left it only because they see obstacles to the 
fulfilment of their aggressive intentions in the COV(
nant, in Articles 10-and 16, in sanctions. We are 
told: Throw Article 11> out of the Covenant, throw out 
Article 16, renounce sanctions, reject collective secu
rity and then former Members of the League may 
return to our ranks, and the League will become 
universal." In other words: "Let us make the 
League safe for aggressors." 

I say that we don't need such a League, we don't 
need a League which is safe for aggressor with all 
its universality, since such a League, from an instru
ment of peuce, will turn into its very opposite. At 
best, by depriving the League of the . functions of 
collective security, we should be turning it into a 
debating society or a charitable institution unworthy 
of the name of League of Nations, unworthy of the 
resources spent on it and not answering to those hOPES 
and anticipations which are centred upon it. 

For my part, I would propose that the Covenant 
be adapted. not to the frame of mind of any particular 
eategory of people, any particular statesmen or 
temporary rulers, but to the frame of mind of the 
millions of people in all countries and in all 
continents-those who are rightly called humanity 
and who demand the maintenance of peace at all costs 
and its defence by all means. It is not the Covenant 
-which we have to degrade, but people whom we have 
W educate and bring up to the level of its lofty ideas. 
We must strive for the universality of the League, 
but not make safe for the aggressor for the sake of 
that universality. On the contrary, every new 
.Member, every old Member wishing to return to it, 

must read over its doorway, .. All hope of aggression -
with impunity abandon, ye who enter here. " 

Let us be frank. The League of N ationB Is not. 
going through its first reverse by any means. There· 
have been not less, but even more striking cases of 
military attacks by one Member of the League on
another when the League did not react at all and left 
the victim of aggreseion face to face with the 
aggressor in an unequal strug~le. There was no
question then of the Covenant being unsuitable, or of 
revising it. If there were no grounds for such actions
then, there are still less to-day. For my part, I 
prefer the League which attempts to afford even some 
kind of aid to the victim of aggression, albeit un
successfully, to a League which shuts its eyes to 
aggression and calmly passes by. 

I consider that the League made a tremendous
step forward when the overwhelming majority of its
Members, regardless of substantial material sacrifices, 
came to the assistance-even unsuccessfully-of a 
fellow-Member who was attacked, instead of busying 
itself solely with sending the diepute from committee 
to sub-committee, and despatching commissions of' 
enquiry, as has happened in other cases. In other 
words, the frame of mind of the Member States hIlS 
been improved considerably, and this justifies our 
hope that next time it will rise to the full level of 
League ideas, and the victim will be saved from the
aggressor altogether. 

I am far from ideelising the Covenant. Its im
perfections consist, not so much in its articles as in. 
its omissions and obscurities. Therefore, one has to 
speak, not of reforming the Covenant, but of making_ 
it more precise and of reinforcing it. I consider it, 
for instance, a serious omission that a definition of 
aggression is absent from the Covenant, a fact which, 
in the Italo-Ethiopian conflict, enabled some Members
of the League to refuse to participate in sanctions at 
the very beginning. There is no clarity on the 
question of what organ of the League registers the 
fact of aggression. There is no clarity as to the· 
binding character of decisions by League organs in
the matter of sanctions. We must put an end to the
situation in which references to sovereignty and con
stitutional formalities serve as obstacles to the
execution of international undertakings. Article 16· 
must remain untouched. Economic Sanctions must. 
remain obligatory. for all Members of the League. 
Only when sanctions are obligatory will be removed. 
the apprehension and mistrust that if, in a certain case. 
certain States which have no direct inteTest in the con
flict undergo considerable sacrifices, in another cas&
other disinterssted States will act with less idealism. 

What is necessary is confidence that In all cases
of aggression, independent of the degree of intsrest 
in the particular conflict, sanctions will be applied
by all, and this can be attained only when sanctions· 
are obligatory. I consider this circumstance to be· 
the principal cause of the reverse sustained by the 
Leagl.le in the Italo-Ethiopian conflict. It may be
possible to conceive of individual cases-very rare, 
it is trus-when aggression may be stopped by 
economic sanctions alone; but I recognise that, in 
the majority of cases, economic sanctions must march
parallel with military sanctions as well as economic
sanctions ought to be binding on all. 

Bnt. if we cannot as yet rise to such heights of: 
international solidarity, we ought to see that every
continent, and Europe, if only as a beginning, should: 
be covered with a network of regional pacts, in virtue. 
of which individual groups of States would undertake. 
to defend particular regions from the aggressor, and: 
the fulfilment of these regional obligations would be. 
considered equivalent to the fulfilment of obligations. 
under the Covenant and would have the full support of-
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all the Members of the League. These regional pacts 
~hould not replace, but should suppleme.nt the League 
. Covenant otherwise they would amount In effeot to the 
-pr&owar military allianoes. 

These are the direotions in whioh I oonoeive of 
·the perfeotion and reinforoement of the League of 
Nations, and my Government is ready to oo-opera~e 

· to the utmost with other Members of the League In 
achieving this. I we~come ~h~ programme develo~ed 

· before us by the Prime MinISter of Franoe, wlth 
which my observations coincide to a very consider
able extent. . 

As I have dwelt on all tbis in the interest of the 
reinforcement of peace, I cannot but refer to the 
measure which the Soviet Government has always 
considered, and oontinues to consider, the maximum 
guarantee of peace-namely, total disarmament. I 

· want to believe that humanity will not have to go 
through yet another Armageddon before all the 
peoples come to this conclusion. But, so long as this 
:radical measure has not been adopted, we have nothing 

• 
left but to strengthen the League of Nations . as . an 
instrument of peace. You oannot strengthen the 
League of Nations if you do not stick to·the principle 
of oolleotive security, which is not at all a product of 
idealism but a practical measure for ensllring the 
security of all peoples; if you do not stick to the prin
ciple of the indivisibility of peace, and to the oonvic
tion that, at the present time, there is not a single 
State, large or small, which is not exposed to. aggres
sion, and that, if the next war spares ·one country or 
another, the latter will sooner or later arouse the 
appetites of the aggressor who has;emerged victorious .. 
from the War. 

The carrying into practice of these idea.9 will 
. preserve us from new di.appointments, similar to 
those which we are now undergoing, will infuse new 
life into the League, and will bring it abreast of the 
gre!tt tasks it has. to perform. The League of Nations 
is now more than ever an international neoeseity : it 
must live, it must be strong, and stronger than ever •. 

THE INDIAN PROBLEMS. 
INTERVIEW WITH DR. ZACHARIAS. 

IJr. H. a. E. Zacharias, who;s re-visiting Malaya 
· aft~ seventeen year., is a keen student of Indian affairs, 
both social and political, and for a time he was an active 
..worker for the welfare 0/ the Indian people and he to. 
~tal an associate member of the Servants of India Society. 
Prior to tlua Mr. Zacharias was associated with the 
Malayan rubber industry in various ways. Mr. Zacha
... ias is now slaying as the guest 0/ Mr. H. B. T'J.lalla, 
J . .P., in Kuala Lumpur pending his departure for 
China shortly to take up a lecturership at the Fu Jen 
University. 0/ Peiping, say8 the Indian of Kuala 

.Lumpur in its iMue of 8th .August . 
.. I very much deplore the enactment of the new 

.constitution. It panders further to communalism 
.and I consider it worse than the Montagu-Chelmsford 
.constitution in its main effects, though slightly better 
in some minor points. Under the new Act, the 
Princes,landlords and the vested interests have all 
.the power in their hands and the constitution cannot 
· be changed unless the consent of every Prince is first 
· obtained. It is impossible when there are over 300 
Princes in India to think we shall ever get the signa
ture of every one of them to effect any change in the 
prese~t constitution," said Mr. H. C. E. Zacharias, 
referrlDg to the new Government of India Act in the 
course of a conversation with our reprasentative. 

TRIBUTE TO MR. S.ASTRI. 
Continuing his views on the new Government of 

India Act, Mr. Zacharias said: " In the original draft 
constitution there was a clause that, if by obstruction 
or otherwise the presant oonstitution failed, things 
would automatioally revert to the Montford constitu
tion; but this provision was taken out before the Bill 
'Was passed in Parliament. So, as it stands, the new 
.(lonstitution is practically unalterable. Even though 
the Provincial Governments will operate the constitu
~ion right away,letus hope that the provisions regard-
109 the Federal Government will never come into 

· force at all. The only hope for Indians is to prove 
Its unacceptability until they get another constitution 
altogether. " 

INDIANS OVERSE.A.S. 
.. What is the position of Indians overseas?" 

:fIas t~e next question our representative asked. 
.. AgalD, I must say, deplorable," said Mr. Zacharias. 
~h.ere were glorious opportunities to oonsolidate the 

·~rl~~h.Empire, if only British oitizenship, one and 
lndlvlSlble, had been made to prevail throughout the 

Empire. Instead of which, seoond class citizenship 
was introduced for non-whites, the most flagrant 
example being the treatment of Indians in Kenya. 
I do not speak of Indian disabilities in the Union of 
South Africa: the Union is a Dominion and it can 
be pleaded that Whitehall is powerless to interfere. 
But Kenya is a Crown Colony; it therefore provides 
a touch~tone of equal citizenship for whites and non
whites alike. The words of the Rt. Hon'ble V. S. 
Srinivasa Sastri still ring in my ears, who on that 
occasion when the fatal step had been taken, ex
claimed: • Kenya lost, all lost.' " 

PANDIT JAWAHARLAL NEHRU • 
The conversation then turned to Pandit Jawahar

lal, the man of the moment in India. .. I have read 
Mr. Nehru's Presidential address and found it most 
inspiring in its general concept", oommented Mr. 
Zaoharias. .. How far it can be brought into practical 
politics it is diffiout to say," he added. Regarding his 
autobiography, Mr. Zacharias said that he had not 
yet had the opportunity to get the book, but meant to 
go through the same as soon as possible. 

Referring to Mr. Nehru's advocacy of socialism. 
Mr. Zacharias said that this word was commonly used 
in England and also in the East in a loose way. 
What Pandit Kunzru, the present President of the 
Servants of India Society calls practical socialism, is 
of course not communism, nor even soclialism in the 
strict technical sense. I could call myself a .. practi
oal socialist ", being a member of the British Labour 
Party, and social reconstruotion and reformation on 
such lines. of course is urgently called for in India. .. 

THE HARIJAN MOVEMENT. 
.. The Harijan movement ", observed Mr. Zaoha

rias, .. is 110 doubt one of the foremost sooial mov&
ments in India. Mahatma Gandhl's stimulus is 
having its due effect, though of oourse slowly-but I 
think surely. The idea of mass conversion on politioal 
grounds and for political ends is of course repugnant 
to me," he added. In reply to another question. 
wbether caste was not also to be found outside 
Hinduism, .. That is so ", he said, .. but it is not to be 
denied that Harijans would improve their social. 
status, if they ceased to be Hindus." ' 

With regard to the question of a. ooalition bel;
ween Congress and Liberals, Mr. Zacharias said: 
.. There is no question of fusion between the two 
parties as the methods and temper of the two parties. 
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bBve beimdifrere~.Il &long, but for the 'P1H'POIl(!. of 
uniting fora dm'DfnOD. objllnt,88 '1["rins\Quce ,at the 
'p1'll!leilt ~Iflent 'Bgaillst the tiew constitution, 1101 
~litiim is ~ des!rable lind I pope 8in~~relr thM 
'In the pNSabtsituation aU' parb188 wi1l 'Jom hands 
fOr that ptlrpt>Se. ! 

OFFlCE ACCEP'fA'NCE. 
. .. what 'ao yOU' think of 'tHe .question, whether 
'Ool\~ ca:rillirlat'es, 'sUc'CeSsful at the 'pOlls, shO'ald 
accept office nnaer the i11lW -Constitution ?" asked the 

. . 'intefviMve't. 
"Not heing a member of CongreSs ";r~ti1ied dur 

'di$1;ingUjshed vtsitor sMilill~ly, .. it'wlluld be ilhperti
nent ·fat me to\nni to tell'alluthet'party '1Vhlltpolicy 
they IIhoald adopt. :as fcnr myself, thllt seems to be a 
'questiun, repiy to"which'depends nry 'tl1110h on 'the 
circurbstanoes. The lndilln Llb'IlflilB' &1 waynaid that 
'they would'nIle eVe!'tdpportllttity,Couneil-entry and 
acee1>tsnlle of 'l)ffice itreltided, ''if thereby they could 
advance India on the path of sooial betterment and 
political emancipation. Now, after all these years of 
fierce opposition to our principles and methods, Con
gress seems to be bent on stealing our thunder. Why 
should I quarrel with them over it ?" 

INDIANS IN ),iAu VA. 
. Turning to questions affecting Indians in Malaya, 

''Mr. Zacharias said that he had not had the opportu
nity to stuBy them at first hand a:nd he therefore did 

· 'not thirut that 'he eouid gI'9'eanyuseful opiniOli, IlXcept 
on vtrtt g~tlerallirles. Pressed to' -say' something on 

"the OololiiSatibn scheme' for -indian labourers in 
'Malaya, he asked in l'eturti whethet 'there was not a 
contradictionbetW'een this !loliey and'what he 'under

"stood waS the "Maiay'politry"'rStlently espoused. "If I 
, go to CaIiada to colonize it, 1 go there to make it my 
, home for good and the liC1lna and:native country of 
my children. I can only do that, if I know' that . my 
children will rank as Canadians on a '1>ar with all 
other Canadif1n-born children. I must 'believe that 
'Canada will be entirely theirs and that it will 'depend 
on their wort'h, what they will make 'of it. I must 
believe that, if they have .it in them to 'end' up 'as 
Prime Minister of Canada, they will 'be able to reach 
that rung on the political ladder. ,If tliat-avenUe is 
closed tothl!IIl, 'not becallse they are'rtot fit for'lit,but 

· beoa.usetheyha.ppen to 'have me fot their father, how 
, could you ever expect me to 'want to 'emlgrate 'and 
settle for good in Canada? I do not believe in Herr 
Hitler's race myth", added Mr. ,Zacharias decisively. 

11m!'!!! AGENTS. 
As' regards the st~tus of 'Agents of 'theGov~rn-

ment of India abroad, Mr. Zacharias did not like "ery 
, 'much the presGnt ~tuation. The 'Il!ItDe "Agent" to 
· 'begin With; was not a vel'1-dignifiedone. Just 'fancy 

adiploD1at 'andstl/.tel!man bfthe 'ftrst''ca'ritlre, a 'I!lam-
· ':ber or ifi!l1i1b.je!lty'll ~riV1 CoUncil, a freetnan' of 'the 
"''City''ofLtmdon, a 'Com!lanion of Honour, like'Mr. 

SI'iniv-asa- s-astri, 'representing India' in ''the Union 
of South Africa 'under 'the title "Agent of the 
'Government "of India" I 'Obviously India should 
have 'lila 'Ministers, Consular ,Agents 'and Trade 

• Comtniesioners, : just, as rother Dominions within the 
· Empire. ''iFhere'arl!'plenty'of prominent'untifficirus'or 
· Indlansin"the-Civil 'Service fit to iepresent Indian 

interests abroad in Bnch a oapacity. 
PREstri MlSSION. 

In 'conclUsion 'lIr:Zacharias' refened'to his own 
"J!resent miesion and said: "My object in going to 

Ohina is to act as a link between' Indian and Chinese 
cultures. I am 'asked at the 'Fu Jen University of 

, Peiping tbillia tlhair of Indian and Colonial History 

'a~ i!n. that oaIJa"ity' t -hope to forge ~eW-liDk& w ' 
'friattd!thlp ah1i "fJ1l1tu&1 ''I1udet-EOOnilling "twseD ·iIIo 
two oldest and highest oi:orilisatiolHl in the worlcl- ' 

'thOSlt of India and of China." 
'As for ~li""!'illg Ii -Ia.1'8 or ~fJ in t!ris oountty, 

befai'e leaving for China, 'Mr. Zaohari88 eould give 
no Iil!fiflite reply, until he had ~attled 'be 'length of 
his $tal' 'here. In any nru!e he hru! kindly consented 
tollpeak at the local bdla Aasooiabion 'on the 22nd 
1l1st • 

'SHORT 'NOTICES. 

lSE-lqArtb '£'lfOLUttOIN. 'By ALEC CRAIG,' (Allen 
& U lI*in.) 20m. i44p: 4/6. 

ALEc ' CRAIG is known as an advanced writer on 
sexual problems, though he may not always see eye 
to eye with other advanced writers. In this book he 
considers divorce, abortion, sex education and the 
Soviet Marriage' Code, the full text of which was 
pubfislted in England in 1932, and he emphuises the 
fact which communists are bent on ignoring or deny
ing, 'that 'sex 1'ef<lrM is lIot entirely dependent on 
economic reform, since the Soviet Code could be euily 
adopted In England with "ert few changes. An im. 
portant chapter is the one entitled ." Some Revalua.
tions n, in which he CIlllsiders what such words as, 
.. modl!sty n, "chastity", .. purity" and "fidelity" 
ean mean to people who have modern ideas on sex. 
To the orthodox, • 'modesty' means covering the body 
lind concealing particularly the genital organs from. 

''Persons of the opposite sex,even when you'happen to be 
married to them. The modern !lerson wiIi wear 'toany, 
few or no clothes on different occuioDS according to 
cOllvenience, 'nor will he or'sbe be outraged at the 
sight of love-making in pltrks. Modern tDodesty will 
'however 1'efrain from all attempts to !lry into other 
peOple's love affairs and consider them as entirely 
private. Theauthor insists on the sanotity of love, 
'and considers ·that "a first love affair should be 
. \'lith a person who moves 'our whole personality, 
t'e. ai'person with whom,' we &rein 'love". • Purity' 
differs f!rtlm onBBtity in the 'orthodox senSI!, since even 
a married woman 'may be pure, but the word Is rather" 
diffioult to understand, since an' 'absence of sexual 
desire is hardly desirable;'at least In married people. 
To the modern,purity may ·mean 'keeping love free 
from extraneous moU1Ies such ru!mODey or positiOn. 
• Fidelity' in the orthodox sense means that "if two, 
persons once engaged 'in sexualintercotlrs9, 'each: ~B8 
a right to expect from the other perpetual repetItion,. 

, and that no intercourse shall take !llace with a third 
party." 

R. D: 'KAItVE. 

TNSTFllicTION IN INDIAN . PRIMARY 
,SCHOOLS. By Various AnthON. ( Oxford, 
University Press.) 1936. ,to'cm .. 134p. 'Re. 2. 

'I'm: book is areprlnt of someart!clas 'i)ubl~lie~, In. 
Teaching together with three MOre which are prlDted 

. in the book for the first time. The articles which now' 
'forM the chapters of the book 'discuss the alms and 
methods of teaching the different subjects of the 
primary school curriculum. It ise&esntially a book: 
'for the prima;ry school masters but oannot be 'IlBed by . 
'them as they-cannot read 'English. 

. M. 'It. 'P ARAIOPE. 
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